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PROGRAMME REPORT 

The international Seminar on “Materials in Medicine ”, organised by the Department of 
Chemistry, Biochemistry and IQAC of MES Asmabi College, P Vemballur, Thrisssur, 
Kerala.  

Materials for medicine research studying the fundamental aspects of a broad range of 
materials, designing, synthesizing and fabricating novel functional materials and exploring 
their biomedical and biological applications. The creation of new materials with improved 
properties is allowing medical devices to perform better and provide functionality that until 
recently was thought impossible. The proven process has the research expertise and years of 
experience needed to take advantage of new materials. In lieu of the above, MES Asmabi 
departments jointly organised two days International webinar in “Materials in Medicine ” on 
3rd and 5th October 2020. The webinar was hosted on the Google Meet platform and was live 
telecasted on YouTube on both days. 

Dr.Ansar E B, Head of the department of Chemistry welcomed the gathering after which 
Dr.A. Biju, Principal, MES Asmabi college, P Vemballur thrissur inaugurated the function.  

The resource person for the first day 3rd October was Dr. Payam ZarrinTaj, PhD, Postdoctoral 
researcher, School of Chemical Engineering, Oklahoma State University, USA, well known 
for his immense expertise in conducting systematic reviews and quantitative analysis in the 
field of polymeric materials and biomedical application. He has been delivered a talk on the 
topic of Polymer Application in Medicine. The second day of webinar was on 5th October and 
the resource person was Dr. Sijo Chemmannur, PhD, Scientist, Precision Nanosystem, 
Vancouver BC, Canada, well known for his vast expertise in biochemical field especially in 
the genetic material coding. Ha has been delivered a talk in the field of Vaccine candidates 
for SARSCoV2. Delegates including academicians, scientists and students from different 
parts of the world actively took part in the webinar and various questions, relevant to the 
topic were addressed. Further the valedictory session was conducted on last day of the 
webinar and it was chaired by Dr.V M Asma, vice principal MES Asmabi college. The 
coordinators Dr.Asnar E B and Mr.Areej Muhammed E M were moderated the webinar on 
day 1& 2 respectively.  The entire session was jointly hosted by Mr.Prasoon,(HOD, BVoc) 
and Dr.Shafeer (IQAC coordinator). Feedback from all the delegates was collected though 
online feedback forms and E-certificates were given to all delegates. 



 

 

 



 

            

 

 

 



                                 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


